
Praia do Pego, Comporta, July 15th 2023

This summer, Grupo Praia opens Praia na Comporta, an elegant new address on Praia do Pego. Designed by 
Philippe Starck and to be enjoyed all year round, the restaurant is nestled in the heart of the Comporta dunes. 

“Whether a coastal bungalow, a �sherman's hut or a mountain chalet, we all have dreamed of a holiday cabin
a secret place where the family and friends can gather. At Praia na Comporta, we have created our own.” 
Sebastião Pinto Ribeiro, Grupo Praia

Philippe Starck, artistic director and architectural conceptor, imagined the place as a poetic and magical 
in-between where dunes can become mountains; a beach chalet shaped by the joy and emotion of being 
together. It is not about the place itself, but all about poetry, the elegance and the smart tribe’s energy. 

“With Praia na Comporta, we created this surrealistic mental game for our smart tribe. The beach becomes
the mountains, the sand becomes the snow. 
Everybody goes to the beach, but we are di�erent and we chose to go to a di�erent place to think di�erently. 
What matters here is the conversation, the love and the joy of being together. We are our own energy.”
Philippe Starck

Surrounded by – even immersed in Comporta’s preserved and unique nature, Praia na Comporta
is a charming, warm and cozy yet energetic place to enjoy music, drinks, lunches and dinners with your
friends and loved ones. 
A fresh and colorful menu shaped around vegetarian plates, seafood and prime meats, perfect for everyone 
looking for the pleasure of tasting elegant simplicity. From Niçoise salad with bagna cauda to Portuguese 
pica-pau with carabineiros, the menu is an open, warm welcome. To drink, a carefully curated selection
of cocktails and the �nest wines, from Champagnes de vignerons to selected organic Portuguese wines.

Praia na Comporta is a place to cherish Comporta’s powerful cultural and natural heritage and lifestyle, 
to safeguard them for the generations to come.

Welcome to our beach chalet. Let the après-ski begin.
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PRAIA NA COMPORTA,
APRÈS-SKI ON THE DUNES

PRAIA NA COMPORTA
Praia do Pego, Comporta
7570-786 Carvalhal 

RESERVATIONS
+351 962 050 864

E-MAIL 
reservascomporta@apraia.pt

OPENING HOURS
Sunday to Thursday
12h30 to 00h00

Friday and Saturday
12h30 to 02h00


